
 

 

January 2021 Newsletter  

“If art is how we decorate space,  

music is how we decorate time”  

Unknown 

January Thursday 14 
Postponed due to lock down: Demonstration Water Colour loose method 
Animal portrait by Gayle Gerber 

 Friday 15 Exhibition postponed due to lock down 

February Thursday 11 

At this stage still going ahead: AGM and fun quiz compiled by Renee 
Morkel: please volunteer to be voted into the 2021 committee, as some 
of the existing committee members are leaving and the society cannot 
function without the committee or its members, each play their part. 

 

Welcome to a new year. It’s time once again re-evaluate how 

we spend our time. To know what we want from life is part of 

our identity. Our desires have the power to organize and 

change our behaviour’s in a persistent and organic way. So 

my challenge to you is to make a vision board by tearing or 

cutting out images and words from old magazines and putting 

them together in a collage. And while in the process, give 

some thought about your fundamental desires and what you 

want to attract into your life for this year of 2021. If you feel 

you would like to share your vision board with the rest of us, 

please email Gayle at admin@fencesandgates.co.za, and I will 

include a photo of your collage in the February newsletter. 

Maybe you could even share a short description of how the 

process made you feel. Remember to be kind to yourself and 

remember our desire is the disposition to receive abundance. I 

was looking at my vision board for January 2019 and came to the realization that many of my wishes have come true, 

so this is a very powerful process. However, the most important thing is to find the joy and fun in the process and 

sometimes even surprise yourself. Looking forward to some interesting shares. It would also be great if you could 

bring your vision board to our AGM on the 11th of February.  

 

Monthly Meeting: Please note that our meetings at the Milnerton Bowls Club have changed to the 2nd Thursday of 
every month. They can no longer accommodate us on the 1st Tuesday as before. From 18h30 to start the 
demo/presentation promptly at 6.45pm. Members R20, Visitors R30 and students R20 entry. Tea & coffee & 
refreshments before we start. When attending our live meetings this year please wear a mask and prepare to have 
your temperature measured and recorded together with your contact number. We will space the seating and also 
sanitise before entering and keep the windows and doors open for ventilation.  

 
Please make use of our well stocked library before meetings. Older 
Artist Magazines are for sale at only R5 each and there will also be 
older excess library stock available to purchase. We are grateful to 
Michele Collins, together with Lindsay Tedder, who has been creating 
a lot more interest on our BASE Facebook platform. She is willing to 
do albums to post for our members of their work. Please email her 
images of your work, petportraitsbymichele@telkomsa.net  Also 
follow us on Instagram @Blaauwbergartsociety_ 
 
Annual Subs: We ended 2020 with 74 paid up members. Our 
membership fees are due by 31st of March and remain the same for 
2021.  R200 ABSA Bank Blaauwberg Art Society Acc: 9238594101 
Branch: 632005 with an additional R60 fee for cash deposits. It is best 
to pay via EFT or cash or card at the meetings.  
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A really big drawcard for our society is that we are a member of SANAVA which allows our members to apply to 
stay at the Cite Internationale des Arts in Paris. Your 2021 membership card will allow you to claim a 5% discount at 
Creative Atelier, 44 Oxford Street, Durbanville, and a 10% discount from Deckle Edge, all branches, and the Italian 
Art Shop in Rondebosch, Art Source in Cape Town; and Oxfords Garden Centre and Table Bay Mall. 10% discount at 
Artland: Art Van Go will offer deliveries to BASE members.  Any orders are to be emailed to Linda 
(linda@artland.co.za) or call 021 671 6001  
 
Our exhibit at the Table Bay Mall has been postponed due to the new wave of Covid 19 cases. We will review new 
dates once this stage of lockdown is over. We are always looking for future exhibit space, possible pop-up shop, so 
let us have any of your suggestions. Email baseartsociety@mweb.co.za.  
 

Plein Air Painting (Gayle Gerber) I love to paint 

outdoors, especially in Summer. I was blessed to be 

able to join a group of mainly students of the 

Durbanville Creative Atlelier who organised a plein 

air painting expedition to The Palmiet Valley Estate 

in Paarl. We spent a restful, perfect weather day 

sitting under 

beautiful established 

trees, in the most 

idealic setting, where 

I painted one of the 

Old Dutch style farm 

houses. Then I had 5 

days at Waterval camp site near Porterville with my hiking group, with every spare moment spent painting. Sitting in 

the stream with my feet in the cool water, with crabs nibbling on my toes. Now that’s the way I love to paint! 

Montebello Plein Air outing (Lindsay Tedder) On the 20th of January, 9 of us 

went out on our first plein air outing of 2021. We went to Montebello which is 

a historic site situated in Newlands, and home to a wide spectrum of designers, 

innovators, artists and crafters.  

It was so nice to join some fellow artists and get out into nature. What a 

beautiful creative area, with coffee shops, quaint restaurants, pottery and art 

shops, sculpture gardens and nursery’s. Most of us sat in the tranquillity of the 

Greenhouse Nursery, surrounded by beautiful flowers, fountains, and home to 

some of the oldest greenhouses in South Africa. While we sketched and painted, we were pleasantly serenaded by a 

marimba band, gently beating out some well-known tunes. Montebello is definitely worth a visit. 

The outings are organised by Sonja Frenz and are a monthly occurrence. Each time we go to different and interesting 

places. All BASE members are welcome, so if you want to join us next time contact Sonja@gmail.com  or WhatsApp 

her on 0836313476   
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Article in “The Inside Guide”: An International Public Art Festival with live Mural-painting is planned for 10-14 

February 2021: 8am to 4pm , cost: free.  

Walk, cycle or skate the art-filled streets of Cape Town.  
Nothing stops you in your tracks quite like a multi-storey mural. Which 
is exactly what art lovers can expect at the fifth installation of the 
International Public Art Festival (IPAF), happening from 10 to 14 
February 2021. The streets of Cape Town are set for a technicoloured 
upgrade when some of the best local and international street artists 

showcase their mural-painting skills at this unique event.Tour the 
streets With the aim of making art more accessible to the public, the 

fifth installation of this street-art festival gives the public front-row seats 
to see artists in action with guided or self-guided tours around the city. 
The 2021 motto is: walk it, run it or cycle it! There are six tours – of 
varying lengths – to cater for all fitness levels. 
Or, if you’d prefer to set your own pace, you are welcome to do your 

own street tour. Strict Covid protocols will be in place: mandatory 

masks, temperature checks, strategically positioned sanitiser stations, 

and all members of the team will be tested prior to the festival. 

Some of the featured artists of the 2021 edition include 

French character artist Ador, Brazillian-based pastel-

inspired J3RNY, and many local artists such as Anser 

Nineone, Dirty Native, Viva Sage and Dolf. There are 

six street-tour options: 

3km Salt River tour Explore the vibrant Salt River 

community and get a glimpse of more than 26 murals 

and 20 artists busy at work. Download info for a free 

DIY tour Duration 2 hours 

5km Salt River tour Explore the vibrant Salt River 

community with more than 56 murals from previous 

years and 20 artists busy at work. Download info for a 

free DIY tour Duration 3 hours 

5km City Centre tour Rediscover the City Centre from 

Adderly Street to Bree Street with an exploration of 

murals and public work that you might not have seen 

before, and a visit to cafés and shops that locals love. 

Duration 3 hours 

15km City Centre tour This longer tour, which takes 

you from the CBD to the Waterfront and Sea Point, 

gives you a comprehensive look into the world of public 

art in the City Bowl and surrounds. Duration 4 hours 

20km Salt River & City tour Cycle around Salt River, 

Woodstock and CBD as you look at artists at work, past murals and other public artworks in the city. Duration 4 

hours 

30km Grand Shlem tour This cycling tour goes from Salt River to Sea Point and back again. You will encounter 

more than 20 artists in action, explore the innercity, cycle along the beautiful Sea Point promenade and visit 

local stores and cafés. Duration 6 hours 

The festival is an initiative of BAZ-ART, an NGO that places art at the centre of community expression, and is 

also a launchpad for a number of programmes, including community gardens, art classes for children, and other 

interventions started by residents. The 2021 theme is sustainability – focusing on environmental awareness, 

creative sustainable solutions, economic enrichment through skills-building and sharing, and an even greater 

focus on community building. Contact: 071 370 1246, arttour@baz-art.co.za Cost R200 per group (with a tour 

guide, up to 10 people) 
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